REPORTABLE EVENTS IN SEVIS

Reportable events include any event for which a P/DSO would normally issue a student a new form I-20 and/or report to the Service including:

- Program Extension;
- Optional practical training (OPT) application;
- Curricular practical training (CPT) authorization;
- Off-campus employment application;
- Authorization to drop below a full course of study;
  - (note that undergraduates at colleges and universities dropping below a full course load during the last semester or term is not a reportable event, as they are considered, by definition, to be enrolled in a full course of study during that last semester or term)
- Reinstatement request;
- Add a dependent;
- Changes to financial information;
- Travel signatures are full and a new I-20 must be issued to authorize subsequent travel;
- Replacement of lost/ damaged form;
- Transfer in
- Change of degree level, for example from BS to MS;
- Known F-1 major or field of study change; and
- Student that is leaving the U.S. and will need a new visa issued prior to re-entry. ( A student who was initially issued a Non-SEVIS I-20 prior to February 15th, 2003, and whose I-20 issuance information was entered into ISEAS, can still use that I-20 for visa issuance purposes prior to August 1, 2003.)